[Simulator for migration processes and wear in the artificial hip acetabulum for radiologic measurement].
For assessing migration of cups, standard X-rays or stereo radiological images (SRI) are available. In addition, software is also available for measurements. The accuracies of the various systems are established statistically, in part combined with phantoms, and compared. To date, no known phantom is available for the simulation of acetabular cup migration with account being taken of the position of the pelvis in the X-ray beam. Such an appliance covering 8 different parameters has now been developed, the cup can be moved horizontally, vertically and in the loading direction. Angular accuracy is +/- 0.5 degree, and wear of a magnitude of 0.25 mm can be simulated. Two degree elevation of the pelvis, left or right, can be simulated. The position of the pelvis around the horizontal axis permits continuous variation. This appliance can simulate migratory movements of the acetabular cup within a pelvis, and wear within the cup. In addition, the spatial position of the pelvis can be varied. The X-ray images can be used to investigate the accuracy of evaluation strategies.